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ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE FOR THE DETERMINATION
OF TITANIUM AND IRON IN TITANIFEROUS ORES·
GERALD W. CHASE, WD.LIAM R. REED. and ALBERT L. BURWELL,
Oklahoma Geolopeal Survey. Norman

INTRODUCTION. The analysfa of tttan1ferous ores offers many problems. There
appear to be difficult or objectionable features in all publlshed procedures.
The procedures given herein are no exception but possess certain advantages
over others when applied to Oklahoma ores.

The titanium minerals are essentially oxygenated compounds and are often
very difficult to decompose and put into solution. As a matter of fact. "ex
cepting hydrofluoric, the acids attack them only imperfectly''t Further. they
are often intimately mixed or associated with other minerals difficult to dis
solve. For the purpose of analysis it fa usual to resort to pyrosulfate fusion,
followed by an alkali fusion of any undecomposed or insoluble material. By
whatever method obtained, solutions of titanium salts, with the possible ex
ception of the oxalates1

, are more or less unstable due to their tendency to
hydrolyze. In order even partially to prevent hy~lys1s of titanium chloride
and sulfate solutions it is necessary to maintain high acid concentrations and
to keep temperatures low. ~nerally, with low acid concentrations and especial
ly with application of heat, hydrolysis wUl occur. Much of the titanium wlll
separate as relatively inert dioxide. Obviously, there are serious objections
to any analytical procedure encountering such conditions.

The procedure presently followed in the laboratory ,of the Oklahoma Qeolpg
ical Survey for the determination of titanium, "total iron", aQd fer~ous iron
is not claimed to be original. Modification and adaptation of known methods
andequipmept are used which seem best suited to conditiGns found in work
ing With Oklahoma ores.

PREPARATION OF SAMPLE. Tpe material is reduced to pea' size by crushing.
After quartering and re-quartering to an acceptable quantity, one portion
is reduced to minus 100 mesh. using a power-driven grinder with agate mortar
and pestle, and a second portion is further reduced by crushing only. in order
to prevent any oxidation of ferrous ~on by heat generated in grinding'

APPARATUS. Special apparatus used in making the analyses consl8ta Of (1)
a solutionizing assembly, (2) a reduction assembly, and (3) a titration' as
sembly. These, together with a cylinder of carbon dioxide and a purification
train, are the essential equipment. Figure 1 shows on the right a 300 mi.
Erlenmeyer flask with a three-hole rubber stopper. One hole is titted with a
glass tube that extends to the ~ttom of the flask and is bent at right anglea,
ending in a curved capillary tip. This tube is tor delivery of Cp. in a tine
stream at an angle with the wall of the flask. '!be 00, is used for two p~

poses: to assure an inert atmosphere in the flask, and to cause agitation of
the contents. For use as a "80lution!z1ng a.ssembly", one· hole is fitted with a
glass tube approximately 18 inches in length whieh serv¥ 8& an air-cooled
condenser, and the third hole is plugged with a piece ot glas8 ~od. Por use
sa a "titration assembly" the plug is removed and the glass tUbe .replaced by
a burette.

On the left in Plgure 1 is shown another JOG mI. Erlenmeyer tlast "th
a two-hole rubber stopper. The holes are fitted 'with short p1ke8 of Il8aI
tUbing, to one of which is attached a rubber Bunsen valve. Which wID allow
the escape of gas under pressure but will not alJow air to enter even though
the pressure inside the fl88k 18 leas than the atmoe~ pn!I8Ure, and on
the other is a short pieCe of rubber tubing on wh1ch 18 a metal clamp.'Tb!I
is the "reduction assembly" wben a z1ne-ama1gam coll has been placed in
the flask.
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FIGURB 1. Reduction AUembl)', FIGURE 2. Titration AnBmblJ/
at lelt. Swutiontdng AuemblJ/, at and CO, Train.
r1ght.

P.IIUre 2 ahows the "titration assembly" connected to the CO. tank and
purification train. The tank is equipped with a needle valve for control of
the aaa Ilow, an absorption' botUe to remove carbon monoxide and oxygen, and
a wash bottle. The absorption bottle contains ammoniacal copper chloride
solution and copper~.The wash bottle contains 10% sulfuric acid solution
to absorb ammonia and prevent Ita being carried over into the flask.

RuCD1lf'l'S. Potauium perm&l1lanate solution. 0.1 and 0.025 N; Methylene
blue, 0.5% aqueous solutlonj o-Phenan~l1ne ferrous complex, 0.025 :AI;
SultUrlc acid. conc.,;10% by volume, and 20% by volwne; Boric acid; Hydro
fluoric acid. 50% D.

DIlcollP08J1"lOM op"8AJIpu AIfD PuPAaArIOlf or SoLtmOlf. For the determlna
tJon of titanium -and "total iron", a 0.5 gm sample 18 fused In a platinum
crucible with & (pD.of aodlum carbonate. The melt is cooled and dissolved in
au1tUrlc acld~ The quantity of add Is calculated from the amount necessary
to combine wlth',tbe oxides present, neutraUze the altall. and furn1!Jll a
mJ.IWnum excess· acld atrenItb of 10~ by volume when dUuted to 150 mI.
'!'be a1kal1 flllllon 18 employed in order to Convert refractory titanite&. -chromi_ and aWeates into compounds decomposable by sulfuric add.

\ ~.. .. \

, Pol' &be determmatlon of ferrous iron, a 0.5 gram sample sa weighed into
tbe fIMk of a "aolut.lon1alDl' aaaemb~·.· All air Is swept out with co.. Oon
UDlIIDa the flow of 00.. 150 m1 10~· aultUrlc acid and 10 m1 hydrofiuor1c
acid are addecL The stopper 18 lorced ftrmly Into the neck of the fJaat. '!'be
flow Of 00. sa adjusted to live motion and aaltaUon to the content. of the
nut. aDd the aIIeIIlblJ Is Be' on the steam baUl. As much 88 2t bours but
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usually less. may be required for inaxtmum decomposition. The ~perature

in the flask will remain between 80° and 85°0. the flow of gas havtng •
coo11ng effect.

DB'l'DIIINATlON or CoIlPOSlTION. One gm samples are ignited in porce1a1n
crucibles at l000°Cfor 16 hours under oxld1z1ng conditions. The pin. in wellht
if any. supplies information on the probable ferrous iron content. The lou.
if any. may indicate the presence of altered 'minerals such as hydrous iron
oxides.

TrrANIUX AND "TOTAL IRON", The sample having been decomposed and put
into solution as under (A) above, Is placed in a flask of a "reduction as
sembly".3 drops of methylene blue solution added. the zinc-amalgam con in
serred, and the stopper forced f1rmly into the neck of the flask. The Bunsen
valve and clamp are checked to see that they are in good working order.
The flask ahd contents are placed on the hot plate. and a strong reaction
maintained between the solution and the coil until the color of the methylene
blue disappears and for thirty minutes additional to assure complete reduc
tion of all reducible matter. On removal from the hot plate, the flask 11
connected to the OOr supply by the clamped rubber tube and the gases In
the flask replaced with OOr' Continuing the flow of 00

"
the "topper 11

cautiously removed. the coil' washed down with 10% sulfuric' acid and re
moved, and the stopper Immediately replaced by the "titration assembly"
stopper and the burette inserred. With a controlled flow of 00. to give the
proper degree of agitation, 0.025 N permanganate' solution 18 run in until
the first indications ot return of the blue color. For best results the tempera
ture should not fall below 60°0: below 60°0 the indicator .is sluggish. The
permanganate consumed is calculated to its equivalent as TlO,.

The temperature is reduced to below 25°0. The stopper is momentarily
raised to permit introduction of 3 drops of O-phenanthrollne ferrous complex
solution, the flow of COt being maintained the while, and titration continued
with 0.1 N permanganate solution untll the color changes trom redd18h to
blu18h grey. Above 25°0 the indicator 18 unstable. The permangariate con
sumed in this titration is calculated to its equivalent as iron, and recorded
as "total iron", being iron present in both ferrous and ferric condition. It
will be observed that this procedure 18 a modification ot that of Shippy4.

The sample having been put into solution as under (B) above. the flow of
OOt is continued. the flask 18 cooled to below 25°C, the condenser tube, and
plug are removed, and replaced by a burette and vent tube, 6 grams 'of
boric acid are cautiously added for the purpose of complexlng the fluorides
present. after which the solution 18 titrated wJth 0.025 N permanganate solu
tion. It may be possible to titrate Without the aid of the indicator. relying
on the pink of excess permanganate. but with weak permanganate the incUca
tor seems preferable. The permanganate consumed is calculatd to its quivalent
as Pea.

CoIDIDTS. Complete 8Olution of chromite 18 not always obtained by the
hydrofluoric-sulfuric treatment. Obviously any .ferrous iron rema1n1nl in
suspension as chromite wU1 not be found.

True values for titanium and iron can be obtalned only by a complete analy- '
sis of the material, whereby the amount of certain minor conatituente such
as vanadium and chromium may be USed in calculating com!C,tloDlI to be
applied to the values found in the foreg1ng procedure. .

Tltaniferoua orea are usually quite complex. as is 1nd1cated by petrosr&phlc
examination. The same fact may be inferred from the analYlis of an ot1ahoma
~re 88 given in Tab~ L
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T10.
01.0.
AlA
MaOp.a.

16M %
0.40 %
4.00 %
2.60 %
0.002%

TABLE I
"total iron" Fe

V,o.
8iO,
MnO

8

54.5 %
0.25%
1.10%
0.37%
0.01%

PeO
Fe,O,
CaO
NiO

(NaK) 0

14.7 %
60.8 %
0.05%
0.02%
n.d.
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